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the Valley than
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Intercolonial| When Your Best Is Done.

When you're done your work *• well a* you c*8 
And your past. Is clean and your,|^^^^H

When you know that you ha retd

When you’ve made no foe lobe faced with fear; 
The busy world may.be still Inclined * j 

To deny rewards you hare longed to claim 
3ui It cannot rob you of peace of mind 

Or bring lo your cheek the blush ef shame.

And the wot Id, however it may contrive 
To keep you down, to hold you back,

Must respect the hope» that you keep all'
Though its praise may be for. tkèjj

Àadtte* ,

The Acadian. Storm Sashes. to the strong vested interests 
«Want foreign population, but 
it the more intelligent surely 
ay may be found to put things 
a ore reasonable basis. I 
tiate all I s,ay with regard to 
iÇof bread in England. Pub 

ouch as hospitals and 
utitma. for contracts 

over aix and twelve 
; are buying bread ot goaren 
tdity at from 6 to 7 cents per 
mdj loal in some English prov 

the price is pio-

Railway Cal- 
endar For 1913.

LINIMENTJOHNSON’Suimniiud every Friday morning by the 
frovrlatom,

J AVISO* BROS..
woLwvnxsr. m •

• suriptiqà price is *1 <Xi * year m 
if «i-nr to th- United BUtes

ABOPVME
Bringing visions of comfortable and 

luxurious travel through a territory 
•unrivalled for eceniÿ bçauty the calen
dar of the Intercolonial Railway just 
received with the compliments of the 

wa/mly appreciated 
happy reminder ot past enjoy

ments and as au inspiration lot iu- 
ture travel.

The calendar is as usual very hand
some and is printed in exqujsit taste.
Qa . b..d UMim i*ckg,°»çl of
ylf OV,. "AgjPjjt Uiies nt the

Used 102 Years lor Internal and External Bis

Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains 
that may come any time? ,Let us have vour specification of sizes and we will be 

pkasi.-d to quott you Regular sizes kept in stock.

We also manufacture and keep in stock

':iti

s, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.
s: Traffic .Dept. isouiHiuinvAtiuiw trom all parts 

uuuty, „r articles upon the t«pio** 
lay. are cordially solicited 

U'VBRTIBIMti Ra 
" per square (Ü inches) for tiret in- 

conta for each subsequent in

II w
-

MBs25c and 50c everywhereSHEATHING, FLOORING and SIDING. goa-.ltes. VtJÎIL .
I.S. JOHNSON & CO.

4 -----------so

. . . . «ASEt-
nsertion, two and a half cents per line 

•r each subsequent insertion.

i- , ;.. :'Ms*if. Ocean Limited speeding through “Fcolnmn w]
scene whew ocean and land with

ims.
h isa. RSHHPppip fer»™

| vice, that there should be a waste- ! a long way.BRIDGETOWN, N. S. BU 5 AX, MISERABLE AND PREYA New Year Problem. T setting of fleecy clouds combine to,. . . . ..
fc"" beaatilul P,,„,e.

as she is bid jt is probable that she 
puts same,in every room in the house, 
with the exception of the room that 
needs oue the most, the kitchen. 
Perhaps it never occurred to you to 
have one in the kitchen. In the 
days of the coal range it wasn’t really 
needed there; but with a gas or gaso
line stove it is a great help in keep
ing the kitchen in older Try one 
under the kitchen table and see how 
mqny pieces of wrapping paper amb 
string it will catch in the course of 
the day.—Burlington Hawk eye

DISEASE IN MANY FORMS.

Ou« of the most treacherous dis
eases i Hiding the people of Canada 
during the winter months is la 
grippe, .or influenza, ft almost in- 
varlabl ends with à complication of

with
headed te and backaches. It leaves 
him at 
branch
Indeed
grippe 4*y leave the victim a chron-
* inval
entirelyl by keeping the blood rich 
and red by aq occasional use of Dr. 
Williin^' Pink Pilla. It you have 
not dot e this and the disease attacks 
yau, yo i can banish its deadly after 
effects hrough the use of this same 
great bl ipd-building, nerve-restoring 
medicine. Here Is a proof of the 

l power of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Mia over this trouble,

MEr. Emmanuel Eaurin, St. Jerome, 
Que., says: ‘I was eeiz.d with a severe 
attack ét la grippe. I was obliged to 
stop work and remain in my bed foi 
severalIweeks, and while I appeared 
to get fver the first stages of the trou 
ble, I

White kid shoes, which are tpo 
soiled to wear and which are still of a 
good shape, may be renewed for even
ing wear by painting them with gold 
paint. Do this carefully and smooth
ly and the shoes will look like new.

In some cases even soiled satin 
slippers may be successfully treated 
this way.

White kid shoes may also be dyed 
a fast bluck by applying the follow
ing mixture to them: Five centa 
worth of gallic acid and five centa 
worth of sulphate of iron.

Put the sulphate of iron in just as 
much water as is required to dlaolve 

no more and apply this to the 
shoes. Let it dry, then dissolve the 
gallic acid in a very little water and 
apply this. When dry the shoes 
should be a good black color. Great 
care must be taken in using these 
chemicals and after they have been 
used the surplus quantity should be 
thrown away.

Copy for new advertisement» will be 
received up to Thursday noon. Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 
tie-in the office by Wednesday noon.

ho number 
a is not specified will be con
clu rged for until otherwise

One of the problems the Canadian 
people have to face in the new year is 
the increased and increasing coat ot 
living. They have been discussing 
the question in Winnipeg, and the 
Tribune eays that two definite pro
posals have been made, (i) that the 
city should go directly into the bosi- 
nesa of supplying necessities ot life to 
the public, and (a) that co-operative 
stores should be established. These 
are radical proposals, but one of the 
controllers ot the city ie among those 
who have suggested that if the cost of 
living continued to advance the city: 
would be forced to enter into the bus
iness of selling directly to the people 
some ef the principal necessities of 
life. This controller has received a 
letter which the Tribune publishes, 
and it is certainly an interesting com
munication. The writet aaya he has wo 
lived about two years in Winnipeg, 
coming there trom England, and he 
•cannot help being struck with the 
great difference In Winnipeg prices as 
compared with those obtained in the 
old land, even after making a sub
stantial allowance for conditions.'
Let ns note what this man says to 
substantiate hia statement about the 
difference in prices. He writes:

■For instance, bread o( guaranteed not 
V- quality ia sold, in England at from 7 

ci nta to 8 cents per loaf of 5 pounds, 
while prices ruling here for a quality 
in every way inferior range from 5 to 
7 cents per 1 1-4 pound loaf (it yon 
get the right weight). AM bread in 
England has to be weighed on 

' vry. ana me bread carl lia» to 
l**' as part of its equipment, a pair 
w guaranteed government stamj

scalea, no spring balances being al- wss enjoying my old time hesltb. I 
lowed. I ace from this morning’s pa
per that eggs are sold in Philadelphia 
at 23 centa a dozen. Last week for I 
medium-sized eggs I bad to pay in 
Winnipeg 40 cents a dozen. Why ia 

■ this? Wheat is grown in Canada ef
I n our outskirts. It is collected, trana- 
III shiped to port, sent across the ocean, 

stored In Liverpool, Cardiff or Lon
don, freighted to the mills, where H 
is made into floor, which Is sold to 
the baker, and the latter sells the fin
ished product at leas than half the 
cost here. Who gets the profit? Not 
the producer, and, from what I can 
learn, not the retailer. Who, then, 
combines? It is time this was alter- 

fed, and I think it ia time that either 
a co operative society Is formed, or 
that the'authorities take the matter 
up. I quite appreciate the difficulties

thii is the emblematic moosehead en
circled with a, halo of scarlet with the 
words, ‘The Fast Line The Peaple’s 
Railway’ in pale yellow. S,t in the 
tour corners are reproductions of the 
fbur,L C. R. booklets descriptive ot 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
The lettering is done in white and 
gold outline while the tab is of choco
late brown with white figures show 
ing prominently, the statuary holi 
days being marked by squares ot 
shaded white and. gold.' Un each 
side of the tab in white lettering on a 
tablet of gold are some cheerlul facts 
Concerning the splendid through 
trains, the .Ocean Limited and the 
Maritime Express.

The design of the calendar js great
ly enhanced by a surprinting of gold 
on the background ot maple leaves! 
As a .reminder ot the Intercolonial 
and its Use train service it is excel
lent. As something both ornamental 
and useful it is much to be desifed.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A RELIABLE 
MAN IN WOLFVILLE.

Advertisements in which
jf ii

This paper is mailed regularly 
«crihere until a definite oraer to
ifuft^l

00b Pruning te executed at this office 
n the latest styles aud at moderate prices.

All postmasters and newe agents ere 
luthonaed agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
>ihce of publication

It , tortures its victimes 
alternate fevers and chills.

lefin
all arrears are paid

We hve some Gilt Edged 
subdivisions), which appeal tq the intelligent investor, and ‘we 
intend to put on an extensive advertising campaign in WOLF
VILLE as soon as we complete arrangements with a first-class 
man, who can follow up inquiries. We mail the district 
thoroughly. Thé right man who will apply himself can make 
this a permanent and very profitable position. Apply

original prairie Townsltes, (not easy prey to pneumonia. 
Is, and even consumption 
be deadly after-effects of la

1. You can avoid la grippe

it anil
Plain Talk About Piles.TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.

J. p. Chambers, Mayor. 
A. K. CoLDWKLL, Town Clerk.

moi Hours :
00 to 18.30 a. m.
30 to 3.00 p. in.

BEy-Close on Saturday at 18 o'clock

H. W. McCURDY
503 Temple Building.

Don't you believe that experience 
is better than heresay? If you an fier 
from piles, j ust try Zam Buk. You 
can do so at our expense. So assured 
are we of the result that we will send 
you a free trial box if you send to 
our Toronto office^l^l name and jul 
dress and a one cent stamp to pay 
return postage.

Scores of people daily acquaint us 
with the benefit they have derived 
from the use of Zam Buk for piles. 
Mr. F. Astridge, of 3 St. Paul St., St. 
Catherines, Oot., says: ‘For five years 
I have suffered untold agony with 
protruding piles. The pain was so 
great at times I would almost scream.

•I lost weigh! and had no appetite,
I tried eveiything I ever heard of for 
piles, and I was willing to take .any
thing to get relief. It was useless, 
however^and I Slmobt gave up in

Toronto.!

£

POBT OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omen Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. ui. 

Ol Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M 
‘Iwls tre made up m follows :

For Halifax and ^ indeor close at 6.06

Express west close at 8.46 ». m 
Express east oloee at 4.06 p. m.
Kent*file close at 5.40 p. m.

E. 8. CÜawlby, Poet viaetoi

Persons troubled with partial paraly
sis are often very much benefited by 
massaging the affected parts thoroughly

This

X

CASTQRIA A Good Dog Story.
Chamberlain's Liniment, 
also relieves rhlunatic 

paips. For sale by all dealers.

applying
linimentOne can almost always find n good 

story about animals in the Londoi^ 
Spectator. The following is repro
duced from a book called Wild Sports 
of the Highlands. The author writes 
that the most curious example of n 
dog's understanding of conversation 
was shown him by a shepherd. Like 
the dogs of modern Greece, which 
keep watch along the banks that en
close their master’s barley fields, the 

fdozenbexes. By the time sheep dogs watch their master’s small 
wo ihriee boxes there was a cropot oat» with gr01 

*Med imPr°v=ment, and actually be- keeoeis, keeping off al 
Be I had completed the sixth box I the shape of cattle, sheep and horses.

A shepherd once, to prove the value 
of his dog, which was laying before 
the fire in the house, said in the mid
dle of a sentence concerning some- 
think else, ‘I'm thinking, sir, the 
c«w is in the potatoes. ' The dog, 
which appesred to be asleep, immedi
ately jumped up, and, leaping though 
the open window, scrambled up the 
turf roof of the house, where he 
could see the potato field. He then, 
not seeing the cow, ran and lojked in
to the stall where she was standing, 
and finding that all was right, oquy 
back to the house. The shepherd 
said the same thing again, when the 
dog once more made its patrol. But. 
the doubt on being uttered a third 
time, it got up, looked at its master, 
and when he laughed, growled and 
curled up again by the fire.

not regain my usual health, 
trom headaches, loss of ap 

petite And extreme weakness. I did
1st

Ppr Infants and Children.
well at nights, and would* 

aria* ip the morning feeling tired and 
worn out. This continued for about 
two eon tits during which time I was 
taking treatment, but apparently 
without avail. Then I was advised to 
try Dr, William»' Pink fills, and 1

They Weren't Businesslike.The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

'How many stamps do you sell for 
a quarter? 'she said to the stamp cleik 
at the post office.

•Twenty-fit?* on* cent ones, or 
twelve two cent ones, ma'am.'

Don't you give back the odd cent

■Are they the Columbia stamps or
the old kind?'

OMUmOHES.

Baptist Churob.-Rev. E. D. Webber, 
Pastor. Service» : Sunday, Public Wor
ship at 11.90 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.

t?.30. Womens Mi»»ion»ry Aid So- 
riety meets on Wednesday following the 
first Sunday in the month, at 3.30 9. in. 
The Social and Benevolent Society me ta 
the third Thursday of each month at 8.3o 
p. m. The Mission Band meets on the 
seoond and fourth Thursdays of each 

I month at 8.46 p. m. All seats free. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all.

Atose table Prep aration for As - 
slmilaiing tto: Food «wiRedula-

Bears the» 
Signature /

dellv- g, despair, ’
‘One day a friend gave me a sample

of Znm-Buk and told me ot a friend
of bis who had been cured. I decided 
to try Zim Buk, and the relief' I got 
was encouraging. I used three boxes 
and at the end of that time I 
pletely cured. I wish I could have 
got Znm Buk years ago; it would 
have saved me a great deal of mis
ery.'

Z im-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bites, ulcers, blood poison, vari
cose sores, scalp sores, ringworm, in-' 
flamed patches, babies' eruptions and 
chapped places, cuts, burns, 1 
and skin injuries generally, 
druggists and stores sell at 50c. box, 
or post free from Zam Buk Co., Tor
onto. upon receipt of price. You are 
warned against harmful imitati 
aud ejbstitutea. See the registered 
name, 'Zam Buk,’on every package.

it fidullty sad 
1 intruders fn

PromotesTM^stion,Cheerful 
ness andRestContolns neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of waa strong as ever, could sleep well 
1 eat well, and no longer suflered 
n lassitude and headaches. I have 
ved the value of Dr. Williams' 
k Pilla for the pernicious after 

effects of la grippe, and can therefore 
jmoniinend them to other sufferers. ’ 
;;pr. Williams' Pink Pilla care by 

fng to the root of the trouble in the 
jfod, which they enrich, and make 
I aud pure. These pills care all 
bibles due to bad blood, and if 
[ ailing you should start lo 

MUrself to-day by taking this great 
•divine. Sold by all medicine deal 
etl or by mail at 50 cents a box or aix 
gbes lor $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- 
H»ms' Medicine Co., Btockville, Ont.

•I can give you either. ’
•Don’t the old-style ânes cornea

‘No, ma'am. '

waa com-
little chea

Pkmbytkkian ChUroh.—Rev. Q, W. 
Miller, Pastor : Public Worship every 
Sunday at 11 a.m., and at 7 p.m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. and Adult Bible

'1 thought they 
out of style, you kno

‘The government receives them the 
same as the new ones in payment ol 
postage, and many people prefer

v^mld. They're
ït-

Class at 8.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. Services at 
Lower Horton a* announced. W.F.M.ti. 
meets on the second Tuesday of eqch 
month at 3’30. u.nr. Senior Minion Bind 

lets fortnightly on Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
nior Mission Band meets fortnightly 
Wednesday at 3.30 p.m.

Useft

M„afh.rD».
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh
ores and Loss OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

'but their rife color doesn't match 
some style of envelopes. ’

•I can’t help mat.'
'Couldn’t yorfsell me a dozen of 

the old twoyreent ones for fifteen

•No, ma'am.'
•Couldn't you on Friday?'
•No, ma’am.'
•But that's bargain day at all the

‘Possibly, but not at the post

•When is your bargain day?'
•We don't have any.’
‘Not have any bargain day! Well I 

nevtr! And my husband told me the 
post office was run on business prin
ciples. Why, you don’t know the 
first principles of business. I won’t 
patronize such an establishment. I'll 
go across the street and buy a stamp 
at the drugstore.'

» For Over 
Thirty Years

ju
All

Mbtbodih Church. — Bev. W. H. 
Rack ham, Pa*tor Services qn the Sab
bath at 11 ». m. t d 7 p m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Wednesday evening1 at 7.46. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath.

OHDBOH OF ENGLAND.
8t. Josh’s Parish Church, or Homo# 
—Services : Holy Communion every, 
Sunday, 8 a. m. first and third Sunday* 
at 11 a. nt Matins every Sunday 11 «. 
m. Evensong 7.00 p. m. Wednesday 

1 Evensong, 7.Î» p. m. Special service*

church, tiu: 
utendent and teacher
t<AU seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA
ww re** em.RB

He had.the appearance ot a typical 
•out of work,’ and a friend accosted 
him.

Newtonville Notes. ^
(The holiday season ia over for an- 
her year. Many of our young peo- 
t are filling useful positions away 
jiu home but the Christmas tide 
j-w them to their homes. ' Among 
bse who came home for the holi- 
ya were Lewie H. Coldwell, Levi 
Coldwell, Mary E Coldwell, Elsie 

Nowliu, Ina Dorman, Sophie 
S>dan and Gladya Jordan. The be 
Mining of this week finds them all at 

eir poets again.
jMr«. Joseph A. Dorman has gone 

Yarmouth to spend the winter 
Ith her daughters, Mrs. B G. El 
lidgc and Mrs. Cbas. Smith. 

iMias Ella H. Coldwo'l has gone to 
ext ville where she expects to re- 
h* fbr an Indefinite length bf time 
Hl, A. B. Dorman, engineer of the 
Wl<r Brunswick, has returned to 
Ip&ome here while navagation Is 
flmded on account of rough

SXACT COPT OF whapmh.
Eczema and Sore Eyes.

‘My daughter «uttered front Inflamed ey 
and ecreiua on her head,’ write» Mr. It.W Lear, 
Port Plattford, Nfld. ’The child wa« In a bad 
Mate and suffered greatly. The dbetor failed to 
help her, and on recommendation of a friend, 
I u«cd Dr. Chaw’* Ointment, which mgdc a 
plcte cure. With a grateful heart I write you 
this letter.’

•Out of a job?’
•Yes; the gov'ner said he was los

ing money on the things I was mak-

‘Wasn't there anything else 
could do about the place? '

•Don’t think so. Anyhow he said 
l didn’t seem to be able to do anything

'And what were you making?’
‘Mistakes. ’

My Digestion 
Is Now Ci

<5

JProle* eiona.1 Card*.fjt, >

s&ro: DENTISTRY. ^ ? feed I Feel Like » Young Man Sir 
Doing Dr. Ohaoo’o Kidney- 

Liver Pills. Monday Pudding.r* a , ____ _ Synopsis of Canadian North-L)l% A. J* McKenna West Land Regulations.
Philadelphia Déniai College A NY person who is the sole head of a

OfflCto MoKuuu Block, WolfrOH- S
Teleehone *•. 43. avails ble Dominion land in Manitolx»,

Saskatchewan oifAlberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency o:- Sub- Agency foi tho din-

Rsv. R. F. Dixon, Rector. Cut bits of entire wheat bread into 
dice. Use a half cup of any fruit 
tb|t may have been left over, prunes, 
raisins, chopped dates or canned 
fruit. Grease an ordinary mold; put^in 
a layer of fruit, etc., until you have 
the mould filled.' Beat three eggs, 
without separating, with four table 
spoons sugar; add one pint of milk: 
pour over the bread; let stand for {ep 
minutes, then put the lid on mold 
and steam or boil continuously for 
one hour. Serve with lemon or or
ange sauce. -

Graduate ol

- 93T- Gas AouunrrseiD.

trn.-l

or sister of intending nomest-mder 
Graduate Baltimore College of Dental Uutim—Si* months’.jcpsideuwi upon Buigîorï Offiwin ^ and cultivation of the land in each of

Blacx’s Block, WOLFVILLE, N. 8. within nine miles of hi* homestead^m a 
Office Hours: 9—1, 8—6. farm of at least 80 aurtm solely owned

______ end occupied by him or by his father,
_ BPÇ*P*!FHPF*l*PUsoo. daughter, hrotbei%r. siator 
|fe I Mjlinm (n certain districts a homWteader in

• eW* AP# 1 IUIII Uj good standing may pre
onau.» Baltimore O*, IMA ÎX

Boras Building, Wolfvllle. *"d
homesteader who has exhausted hf«

mens

MASOMfO.

Royal'» LoDtiX, A F. A M., 
uwte at their Hall on the seoond Friday 
•1 each month at 7.30 o'eiook.

8T.

OOUFHLLOWa.

I Hattie O. Nowlin has gone to 
Shusetts where she expects to 
|tioiog for a hospital nurse, 
■whooping cough has made its 
r«mong the children here.

Hair Health.
wtl

DRWiacs Louoa, No. M, meeU every 
Ü Dl<arri«eVtiloolnt VilunJ’br^eiit!'

•ays welcomed.  ̂ sevreou- -

, T ' —■—- - w. a. aoecoa, *. c basbv w. aaaeaa. meat sad right

ROSCOE & R0SC0E ti°i3

IF YOU HAVE SCALP OR HAIR TROUBLR
take Advantage ok this offer.

We could not afford to so strongly 
endorse Rexall '93* Hair Tonic and 
continue to sell it as we do, if it 
did not do all we claim it will. 
Should our enthusiasm carry.-us away 
and Rexall *93' Hair Tonic not give 
entire satisfaction to the users, they 
would lose faith in us and our state
ments, and lo consequence our busi
ness prestige would suffer.

We assure you that if your hair ia 
beginning to unnaturally fall out or if 
you have any scalp trouble, Rexall

SI Baking 
il Powder

Absolutely Pure
Itieonly Baking Powdermade 

v.r< fromWrdpeCreamofTaitar

Profy» A. T. Smith.
What a horrible condition the di

gestive system gets Into when the 
liver becomes sluggish and the 
bowels constipated. The poisonous 
waste matter Is thrown back Into the 
blopd stream and finds Its way into 
all parts of the body, causing pains 
an«t aches and feelings of fatigue and

■rr;

►building in Great 
Britain.horn

who
not obtain afor'BAS* V W. KOSCOB. LL.B

certain districts, 
acre Duties—-Must : 

eerh of three years, 
and erect a house

*» I-
itish and Irish shipbuilding 
enjoying an unwonted 
irity. At present there are
.1», .giregatioe 2,366,371
er construction, which rep 
» increase of 22 per cent.
Yoodoge of vessels being 
year. The ship yards can- 
n sufficient men, and they *93' Halt Tonic is without question 
fatly working over time and the best remedy we know of to eiadi- 
iblc shifts In spite of this cate dandruff, stimulate hair growth 
lew orders ate being taken and prevent permaturc baldness.

Our. faith in Rexall '93' Harr Tonic 
is 9o strong that we ask yon to try it 

uch smaller scale, it is on our positive guarantee that your 
> know that our yards are money will be cheerfully refunded If 
work.—Scientific Ameri- it does not do ns we claim. Two 

sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only at 
our etore—The Rexall Store, A. V,

six monthrnAmmiSTmms, souoirons. 
NOTARIES. MTO. 

KBNTV1LLE, - - N. S.
acres and erect a 1 how quickly Dr 

Chase’s Kldney-Uver pills sweep tin 
Poisons from the fllgestiv, system 
and enable the organs of digestion t 

their natural functions.
Prof. A. T. Smith, 1 Mt. Charles 

street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos- 
ton. Mass., writes:—-! suffered for 
many years from bad digestion, con-, 
etlpetlon and horrible backaches I 
bav.e been treated by many doctors 
without any result* One day a 

>atoa advised the use "f 
Kidney-Liver Pille. Afin 

•oxes i noticed greet hnj

ïlctely cured My dlges- 
I never feel any pnln 
My head is clear :>■

| Voimg man.^ I ;hlnk Dr

Wa Kideey-Liver Pin

Si
W W. COREY.

' the Minister of the Interior.

“trd.r'cs,:,'
tc

—
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loth. Public,.,
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